INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Smoking is the most important risk factor for the increased lung function decline in adults and the rate of decline is proportionate to the amount of cigarette smoked.\[[@ref1][@ref2]\] In smokers, there are structural changes which are associated with functional changes.\[[@ref3]\] Heart rate variability (HRV) measures the variation in the sinoatrial node due to the sympathovagal change.\[[@ref4]\] The acute effect of smoking is mainly due to nicotine while the reduction in the cardiac vagal tone is responsible for chronic effects.\[[@ref5]\]

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#sec1-2}
=====================

Study subjects {#sec2-1}
--------------

Sixty male subjects from staff members and patients of a medical college and hospital ABC were included in the study. They were divided into two groups. The test group included 30 subjects who were chronic smokers, and controls-included 30 healthy nonsmokers (in the age group of 30-50 years). Groups were matched for age, height, weight, and body surface area. Signed informed consent was taken from each patient and ethical clearance was obtained from the institute before proceeding for the investigation.

Eligibility criteria {#sec2-2}
--------------------

Chronic smokers of at least 10 pack years were included. Exclusion criteria of subject selection were as follows: History of any major illness in the previous 1 year (pulmonary disease, cardiovascular disorder, any endocrine or metabolic disorder, psychiatric disorder) or use of any drug for any ailment in the last 1 month.

Study design {#sec2-3}
------------

This was a case-control study

### Procedure for HRV {#sec3-1}

First of all, the procedure for performing HRV was explained to the subjects in detail. Anthropometric parameters such as age, height, and weight were recorded. The instrument used for HRV was POLYRITE D system. The sampling rate was 256 Hz. High and low filters were set at 99 and 0.1 Hz, respectively. The screen sweep speed was kept at 30 mm/s. The electrodes, one each on the left arm and right arm and one on the left foot, were attached and recording was done in supine position. We recorded the frequency domain analysis for which 20-min recordings were taken, and data was generated by the machine. Frequency domain parameters \[high frequency (HF), low frequency (LF) and low frequency/high frequency (LF/HF)\] were noted. Two spectral components were measured: LF and HF. HF measures the vagal activity predominantly and LF measures both sympathetic and vagal influences. The LF/HF ratio is an index of the relative balance of sympathovagal influences on heart. Data was analyzed statistically using Student\'s *t*-test.

### Procedure for pulmonary function test {#sec3-2}

The procedure for performing pulmonary function test (PFT) was explained to them in details. RMS Medspiror was used to record the PFT. The parameters studied were forced vital capacity (FVC, l), forced expiratory volume in the first second (FEV~1~, l), FEV~1~/FVC%, mid-forced expiratory flow rate of 25-75% (MFEF 25-75, l/s), peak expiratory flow rate (PEFR, l/min), and maximum voluntary ventilation (MVV, ls/min).

### Prerequisite for medspiror recording {#sec3-3}

The ambient temperature was measured accurately and recorded in Medspiror. Age, sex, and height of the subject were entered in Medspiror. The parameter to be studied were selected from the menu and recorded in sequence. The procedure was explained and demonstrated in detail prior to the commencement of each test, and maximum effort on behalf of the subject was emphasized.

Statistical analysis {#sec2-4}
--------------------

For analysis *t*-test was used to compare cases with controls. Correlation was sought out between PFT and HRV and a regression equation was drawn.

RESULTS {#sec1-3}
=======

As shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, FVC in the test group was lower than that in controls though not significant. FEV~1~ is considered to be the best spirometric index for the measurement of airflow obstruction.\[[@ref6]\] A statistically significant difference was observed. The mean FEV ~1~/FVC, MFEF 25-75, PEFR, and MVV in the control group were higher than those in the test group and the difference was statistically very highly significant. The mean heart rate in the control group as shown in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} was lower than that in the test group and the difference was statistically very highly significant. RR interval is the distance between successive RR waves. A very highly significant difference was found in the RR interval. The frequency domain parameter LF was compared between smokers and nonsmokers. LF is thought to represent the sympathetic activity as deduced by some studies while some studies in contrast consider it to represent both sympathetic and parasympathetic activities. The value for the test group was not statistically significant. HF is considered to represent the parasympathetic activity. The value was statistically significant. The LF/HF ratio represents the sympathovagal balance.

###### 

Comparison of FVC, FEV~1~, FEV~1~/FVC, MFEF 25.75, PEFR, and MVV between test and control groups

![](HV-14-22-g001)

###### 

Comparison of mean heart rates, RR interval, LF, HF, and LF/HF ratio between test and control groups

![](HV-14-22-g002)

A statistical significant difference was seen. Spearman\'s correlation coefficient \[[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}\] was used for analysis of HRV and PFT in the test group; HF and LF showed a correlation coefficient of 0.378 and-0.383 with FEV~1~ and PEFR, respectively.

###### 

Spearman\'s correlation (between PFT and HRV parameters) in the test group

![](HV-14-22-g003)

By applying the multiple stepwise regression analysis model as shown in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, it was found that only FEV~1~/FVC was having a statistically significant regression coefficient with HF; the R-value was found to be 0.425 while with other parameters, it was not found to be significant.

![Regression coefficient between HFms\^2 and FEV~1~/FVC](HV-14-22-g004){#F1}

DISCUSSION {#sec1-4}
==========

In smokers, there are structural alterations in the lungs due to the loss of lung recoil and narrowing of airways which lead to airflow obstruction.\[[@ref7]\] This change in structure leads to change in the pulmonary function.\[[@ref3]\]

Forced vital capacity {#sec2-5}
---------------------

In our study, the FVC in the test group was lower than that in controls though not significant. Our findings were similar to the findings of Vaidya *et al*. whose study showed that there was no significant difference in FVC between smokers and nonsmokers.\[[@ref8]\] Mehmet *et al*. found that controls had a higher FVC than smokers but the difference was not significant.\[[@ref9]\] Studies by many showed the same result.\[[@ref10][@ref11]\]

Forced expiratory volume in the first second {#sec2-6}
--------------------------------------------

The mean FEV~1~ in the control group was higher than that in the test group. A statistically significant difference was observed. Similar results were presented by Padmavati *et al*. whose study showed a significant difference.\[[@ref10]\] Similarly, Vaidya *et al*. found a significant difference in FEV~1~ in smokers who had a lower value compared with nonsmokers.\[[@ref9]\] A similar result was found by various workers.\[[@ref6][@ref11][@ref12]\] Although the study by Urrutia *et al*. showed that smokers had lower FEV~1~ compared to that in nonsmokers, the difference was not significant.\[[@ref12]\] The difference may be due to the obstructive changes which may have developed due to smoking.

FEV~1~/FVC ratio {#sec2-7}
----------------

The mean FEV~1~/FVC ratio in the control group was higher than that in the test group. The difference was statistically very highly significant. Our results were similar to results found by Urrutia *et al*. who found a significant difference in the FEV~1~/FVC ratio.Padmavati *et al*. showed the same result.\[[@ref10]\]

Mid-forced expiratory flow rate 25-75% {#sec2-8}
--------------------------------------

In the present study, the mean MFEF 25-75 value in the control group was higher than that in the test group. The value was found to be statistically very highly significant. Padmavati *et al*. found that the cigarette smokers had lower MFEF 25-75 rates compared to nonsmokers.\[[@ref11]\] Similar results were deduced by other workers.\[[@ref8][@ref11]\]

Peak expiratory flow rate {#sec2-9}
-------------------------

The mean PEFR in the control group was higher than that in the test group. The difference between the groups was statistically very highly significant, and larger than that found by other studies. Padmavati *et al*. found that the cigarette smokers had a lower PEFR.\[[@ref11]\] Similar results were presented by other workers.\[[@ref13]--[@ref15]\] Airway narrowing and reduction in recoil are responsible for the reduction in flow rates.\[[@ref16]\]

Maximum ventilator volume {#sec2-10}
-------------------------

The mean MVV in the control group was higher. The difference was statistically very highly significant. We shared similar findings with Padmavati *et al*. who found a significant difference as the cigarette smokers had lower mean MVV values than nonsmokers. This may be due to the reduction in the muscular strength of smokers.

Heart rate {#sec2-11}
----------

The test group had a statistically very highly significant increased heart rate compared to the control group. Studies by Niedermaier *et al*. showed an increased heart rate in smokers compared to nonsmokers. A similar increase in the heart rate was observed by Narkiewicz *et al*.\[[@ref17]\]

RR interval {#sec2-12}
-----------

A statistically very highly significant difference was found in the RR interval between test and control groups. Niedermaier *et al*. found a reduced heart rate in smokers compared to nonsmokers.\[[@ref18]\]

Parameter LF {#sec2-13}
------------

In the control group was lower than that in the test group. The value of test group was not statistically significant. LF in smokers was less compared to non smokers as reported by Lucini *et al*.\[[@ref7]\]

Parameter HF {#sec2-14}
------------

HF denotes the parasympathetic activity. The mean HF in the control group was higher than that in the test group. The value for the test group was statistically significant. Studies by Neidermaier *et al*. showed significantly reduced HF in smokers compared to nonsmokers.\[[@ref18]\]

LF/HF ratio {#sec2-15}
-----------

It represents the sympathovagal balance. The mean LF/HF ratio was found to be lower in controls than the test subjects. Neidermaier *et al*. found a significantly increased LF/HF ratio in smokers compared to nonsmokers.\[[@ref18]\]

CONCLUSION {#sec1-5}
==========

Smoking affects all the parameters of PFT and HRV. Since there is a correlation between PFT parameters (PEFR and FEV~1~) and HRV parameter (LF and HF), this can help us in predicting cardiac morbidity in chronic smokers. So HRV should be included as a routine test along with PFT in chronic smokers for early diagnosis of cardiac involvement.
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